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mitted that the fast line steamship cross in the lower spot opposite Hot- tier could never have dreamed of spared. The country would hardly 
scheme of this government was a com- mes. The young man regarded the bel- when It asked for »5$,000,000 In one see- have contributed a quarter of a million 
plote failure. In 1897 Sir Richard de- lot -attentively, took np a pencil .and «ton. in this connection Sir Charles from t^e treasury and two or three
nounced the fast line contract of the made an exceedingly neat cross In the suggested a little more gerrymander times that sum from private sources to
previous government and claimed that upper space opposite McLean’s name, and proposed that the temperance peo- bring out a vote, the result of which 
Jib was getting a much better service Mr. Borden was watching the proceed- fie be disfranchised in a block, so they was known beforehand, especially 
by the help of Mr.^Dobell for very ing with interest, and raised a great, could not punish this government for since the plebiscite had already been
much less money. In that year Mr. laugh at the expense of Mr. Britten deceiving them. taken in most of the English provinces.
Dobell fairly bubbled over with joy by asking that the ballot should 
concerning his bottle necked ships, and died as an exhibit and become part 
the government press from the At- the evidence. So the record of this" 
lantic to the Pacific plied panegyrics case so long as it remains will contain; 
on the government for tte cleverness the ingeniously devisee ballot of Mr. 
in cancel ling the old bargain and mak- Britton, 
ing a better one. ■ In 1898 0tr Richard 
was still hopeful but less confident. He 
was reliably assured that Peterson 

te were quite capable of carry- 
the contract. They had only
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Surprise
і

In the Discussion on Mr. Flint’s 
Prohibition Resolutions,>>;■

£ Mr. Wilson Of Lennox, conservative, 
a member of the Dominion Alliance, 
caused it to be understood that this 
resolution of 
come from 
perance people as such. It had been 
submitted to the alliance and only the 
liberal members of that body had ac
cepted It. From that hour the measure 
had been in charge of the grit members 
of the alliance altogether and was ap
parently used to take away the atten
tion of the people from the main issue. 
Mr. Richardson of Linger, a govern
ment supporter, is in favor of prohibi
tion and believes that the government 
was fully authorized to go on in that 
direction. Dr. Roche, conservative, for 
Manitoba, took the same view, and Mr. 
Henderson, conservative, of Halton, 
informed the house that hie constitu
ents had shown their disapproval of 
local option laws by rejecting the Scott 
Act., while by a large majority they 
had voted in favor of national prohibi
tion. He Intended to voté In the same 
direction. Mr. Davin expressed him
self stroigly in conlemnation of the 
action of the government and read 
from Mr. Tarte’e UFgan article after 
article, printed daring the campaign, 
denouncing prohibition, and the Whole 
organization of "water drinkers.”

Mr. Bourassa was the only French 
member who took part in the discus
sion. He is the secretary of the in
ternational treaty commission, and 
defends his leaders with great ear
nestness. Mr. Bourassa insists that 
nothing less than a majority of the 
total registered vote would be author
ity for the government to act in a 
matter of this kind. The last speaker 
was Mr. Logan of Cumberland, who 
informed the house that his county 
had given the largest majority of any 
in favor of prohibition, and that he 
intended to carry out the promise 
made in Amherst that if the majority 
of qualified electors voted for prohi
bition he would support it in the 
house. Having thus squared himself 
with the people of Cumoenand, Mr. 
Logan devoted the whole of his 
speech to the work of squaring him
self with the government. He ran
sacked all the files he could find to 
collect utterances in favor of the view 
that nothing lees than a majority 
vote of all the electors et Canada 
would be a mandate for the govern
ment to pass a prohibitory law. • Most 
of his readings were from recent edi
torials in the Halifax Chronicle justi
fying the couple of the government, so 
that while Mr. Logan promised to vote 
for prohibition, his whole speech was 
a commendation of the government 
for refusing prohibition, and a plea 
to other members not to vote as Mr. 
Logan voted.

yesterday’s episode In the West 
Huron enquiry opens up a^ new line pf 
investigation. We have new- heard 
something from three polls in that 
constituency. From cne poll 41 elec
tors have sworn and maintained in 
the face of the most severe and even 
brutal cross-examination that they 
voted for McLean, whereas only 30 
ballots are accounted for. In this poll 
16 ballots were found, evidently 
brought in from some foreign source. 
They differ from the other ballots, 
supposed to be taken from the same 
pad, are marked in ink, while the 
others are marked in pencil, and all 
bearing a cross opposite the name of 
the government candidate, 
found that not one officer at this poll 
was sworn in, that unauthorized per
sons were allowed to assist in, count
ing the ballots, that a grit scrutineer 
was allowed to pot as- poll clerk, that 
the returning officer failed to mark 
the counterfoils, as -he law requires, 
and put them in his pocket, which the 
law forbids.

In another poll it is found that the 
grit heeler who was made returning 
officer had escaped to the United 
States to avoid giving evidence, and 
that conservative ballots marked for 
the conservative candidates were found 
scattered on the floor where he held 
the poll. In the third polling place 
the returning officer was not sworn 
in. Neither were any of the other of
ficials. Two forged ballots have been 
discovered, and it has been found 
that Cap. Sullivan, of the machine 
gar g of pluggers‘and desperadoes, was 
engaged at this point of operations. 
Everywhere that the enquiry had 
touched it had found something wrong, 
and in view of what has been discov
ered the only surprising thing is that 
Mr. Holmes, who sits in the house 
and commends the government for re
fusing to carry out its promises, did 
not have a majority of a thousand.

The revenue argument has no terrosa 
ffcr the opposition leader. The $8,000,- 
000 received from liquor taxes to in 

Mis mind an absolutely paltry consider
ation. A sober and industrious people 
coaid make, up the amount without 
feeling it, and for . hat matter the $8,- 
000,000 could be taken out of the ex
travagant supply bills without much 
loss to the country. Sir Charles point-
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Mr. Sifton Frankly Admits That Que

bec Rules the Roost.
THE NAME

Mr. Flint did not 
any bedy of tem- OF

\ THE SOAP 

that* has peculiar 
! ; qualities for flashing 

clothes and is good 
< ; for all uses.
\ , 1 HIGHEST IN QUALITY.

Senator Parley rather resents the 
étalement of the St. John Telegraph 
that the seventeen conservatives who
voted for his motion to hoist the Gran® ИЩ . _ .
Trunk railway bill .re dull and Stupid4 ed out that the liberal party had put:

the plebiscite plank in their platform 
to capture the temperance vote, and no 
doubt it had been largely successful.

Mr, Logan's Peculiar Course and Mr Me 

dura's Attitude—The West 

Huron Steal.

■!
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been delayed by strikes and other Im
pediments. Mr. Dobell was full of 
words of encouragement. Later in 1898 
there was a slight sinking of heart, but 
the minister had not yet quite given up 
the matter. In 189» their whole pro
gramme was admitted to be a failure 
and Sir Richard admits himself to be 
completely at sea in the whole matter.

persons. Mr. Perley Is of the opinion 
that these senators have shown as
good judgment and attained as much , ,.. ;| . . „ ж. .
success in the affairs of life and in the" 'They had made the people believe that 
business of the country as the author they Intended to do ^something, and 
of this criticism. Whatever opinion when the plebiscite bill was passed 
may be held as to the coprfe pur- they gave out statements which were 
sued, Mr. Perley and his colleagues Intended to make the temperance peo- 
can hardly be described ae dull .and Die think that the will of the majority 
stupid people. Among them are Sena- voters who went to the polls would 
tor Wood of New Brunswick, who te re- 'be carried out. At the same time, as It 
garded as one of the ablest men to the’ waanow admitted, there was a secret 
senate, and Senator Miller of Nova un^rstanding that action would not

mon, McKay and Primrose are no* had spent their time and moneytaor- 
usually regarded as dull men, nor il eranizing, and all the time Sir Wilfrid 
Senator Frowse of P. E. L Mr. De- kept in his breast the secret of his in- 
Boudherville has been a premier of his tention to disregard the result. If the 
province, and the other dissidents are people of Clanada had known that the 
at least the equal In knowledge and government was attaching an impoe- 
ability with the average senator ap- siWe condition to this vote they would 
pointed by this administration. had nothing to do with the pleb ■

1
OTTAWA, July 28.—»Hie sensation of 

the hours *s of course the railway sub
sidy bill. This little Sheet calls for the 
snug sum of six and a half millions,

. with great possibilities of enlargement. 
The calculation to made on a rate of 
$3,200 a mile except In respect of one 
road, where double that subsidy to pro
vided. But In all cases the subsidy

A

about exhausted before the order 
reached.
was necessary to say something, so he 
got the premier to assign a day for the 
discussion of Mr. Flint’s way of escape. 
The motion came up on Friday and 
brought ouit two amendments with 
several expressions of opinion which 
showed' that a division of the house 
might bring about some awkwardness. 
It is true that Mr. Charlton. Mr. 
Holmes (whose election is being in
vestigated In the privileges committee). 
Mr. Parmelee, Mr. Logan, Mr. Flint 
himself and Mr. Sifton and other gov
ernment supporters came to the rescue 
of the ministers with excuses and rea
sons, but on the other hand Mr. Mc
Clure, Mr. Richardson and even Mr. 
Logan anounced that they would have 
to vote for straight prohibition.

It became necessary to head off the 
vote and this was done by the simple 
expedient of adjourning the debate and 
leaving it adjourned until after the 
members had gone home. The elo
quent member for Gaspç, Mr. Lemieux, 
who has no patience with the “water 
drinkers,” at the suggestion of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier proponed the adjourn
ment, and it was adopted. The 
churches, the temperance societies, and 
all other religious and temperance 
bodies and individuals may now resolve 
and resolve, out the government is 
safe for another year, unless the pro
hibitionists choose to get in their work 
in the by-eleetions, but the government 
does not appear to be much afraid of 
that. The "threshing machine” is 
probably considered more than a suf
ficient offset to anything that the tem
perance people can say or do.

But Mr. Flint thought itThe senate reform resolutions will 
probably «stand over till next year. 
The government Is not so keen, about 

the senate has renow» і6§s
Our oii friends Mackenzie and Mann
come out of the affair pretty well, ae 
the are supposed to be interested 
in the Rainy River railways, which 
are to coat $896,000 and $224.000; they 
are also supposed to be concerned to 
the Manitoba railways mentioned. The 
total number of new subsidies to 32, 
but many of those are beginning with 
the certainty that other subsidies are 
to follow. Of the new railroads, bran
chés and spurs four are in Nova Beo
tia making 65 miles, and fbiir in New 
Brunswick aggregating 68 miles. he 
Quebec bridge subsidy of a million dol
lars was bargained for some time ago 
and affords an interesting commen
tary on one of the arguments fin favor 
of the Drummond railway contract.

■ When 61r Charles Tupper contended 
that the Intercolonial railway should 
be extended to Montreal by the North 
Shore of the 9t. Lawrence, thus tak
ing in Quebec and opening up a large 
connection, it was urged to the con- 

' trary that this would Imply a large 
expenditure for the bridge over the St. 
Lawrence. We are paying a sum equal 

/ to seven or eight millions for the 
Drummond-Grand Trunk extension 
and now we are to pay for the bridge 
also. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s home or
gan, LeSoleil, has been boasting be
forehand about this bridge. It has In
formed the people of Quebec that Sir 
Wilfrid never forgets his own. It 
points out that Quebec city stood by 
Sir Wilfrid In the days of his adversity 

" and that the whole Quebec dietric has 
sent a solid representation to support 
Sir Wilfrid at Ottawa. The Soleil 
points out that the premier Owes his 
majority and his control of the coun
try to the solid vote of his part of the 
province of Quebec, returning some 20 
members, and that he recognizes his 
obligation to meet the requests of the 
brave people of that district.

This 13 not the first time nor the only 
source of the reminder that the lib
eral party of the country are in the 
control Of Sir Wilfrid’s compatriots. 
Of late there to a good deal of glory- 
lrg over this circumstance. Mr. Bru
ne au’a remarkable speech, pointing 
out that Canada was controlled by 
three Frenchmen, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Mr. Tarte and Mr. Brimeau, was a 
sample of the utterances which are be
coming now quite familiar. They were 
uttered triumphantly after thp plebis
cite election, when-the boast was made 
that the vote of Quebec had saved the 
country and the premier.

When this railway subsidy is passed 
. this session will have voted $58,000,000, 

without counting the two or three mil
lions voted to help the government 
out of last year’s" troubles. Over a 
million a week was the record before 
this railway vote came in, and now it 
lb over eleven hundred thousand a 
week. It to a pity to break the sym
metry of the thing by this new vote, 
as it was convenient to speak of the 
“million a week government."

Notwithstanding the million a week 
there are some reductions. The min
ister of agriculture has cut down his 
estimate for cold storage. Most of the 
members think that this was the one 
vote most beneficial to the farming 
community and one that ought to have 
been Increased if there was to be an 
Increase at all. Mi. Osier of Toronto 
says that this is the most useful ap
propriation of any. McDougall of 
Cape Breton points out that nothing 
has been done to provide for cold stor
age Shipments from the Nova Beotia 
coast to points of consumption. Mr. 
Martin and Mr. McDonald of P. H. I. 
show that the products of that prov
ince have got scarcely any benefit as 
yet from the cold storage votes, and 
that the direct service from Charlotte
town to England has Been muddled 
and delayed so that thé shippers have 
been pat to great loss and inconven
ience'. і , " „ іуфЯШ'ЦьШ'-ЩїШ*,

has no terrors for anybody, and it is 
likely to be put back In the closet, to 
remain anothér year. It the resolu
tion had been passed through the 
bouse the government might or might 
not have Introduced it In the senate. 
Whether It did or not the senate would 
have taken notice of the performance 
end would have adopted a resolution 
stating the whole case from the point 
of view of that chamber. It could 
have been shown that the senate’s ac
tion In nearly every case to which It 
rejected measures carried through the 
commons had been finally discovered 
to be right. Either the government 
has abandoned these measures or am
ended them so that in probably not 

than two/cases in the history of 
the country has the senate rejected 
the" same bill after "it has been twice 
passed through the commons.

Mr. Mills complains that the senate’ 
is giving him a hard time with gov
ernment bills. He says they criticise 
them with great severity and suggest 
great numbers of amendments, 
truth seams to be that Mr. Mills to 
himself very slovenly to preparing his 
legislation. He does not see the effect 
of things and is often only too glad to 
Have corrections made so as to give 
some sense to the proposed legislation. 
Then he to often imposed upon by his 
colleagues, who send him all the cru- 

The West Huron enquiry to going on der legislation to introduce in the Sftn- 
merning and afternoon, and makes ate, so that it can be put into some 
some progress in spite > of the delay kind of shape before it reaches the 
which the government is interposing, commons. Again, Mr. Mills falls to 
It is rather a difficult thing for a party pursuade his colleagues of some things 
to gather all its voters at one poll and he wants to do. He had a measure 
prove that they voted for a certain prepared to add $500 to the salary of 
candidate. But Mr. Borden' Is certain the divorce court Judges in Nova Sco- 
to prove that more votes were cast tia and New Brunswick. No doubt 
at the Colborne poll for Mr. McLean these judges have a good deal of extra 
than were counted for him. There work, but the colleagues of the mlnlfl- 
may be conservatives that have wan- f ter of justice refuse to entertain his 
dered away, there may be .some who proposition and it does not come before 
had voted for McLean without an- parliament. в. Ю. в.
counting it, but already the number •_ .
examined is to excess of the number д C hto
of votes counted for the candidate, de У tor provincial prohibition but his
and all the hammering of the lawyers
defending the crime has not been able ” ont

Г» ,h»”oS w”Sr they b»t M.ÙUW -h№ had
are sÙre they marked the ballot right,, f»tso mixed on the.government side 
whether they promised to vote for of Ч16 b°u?e th® ministers were
McLean, to whom they mentioned the ro doul>t ready to have the matter 
subject before and after, and when. nJJi
and under what ; circumstance», and ДігЖ

y, S when fhev Mr. rant’s motion at the time and in
^*at «“У thought when they he did to order to help thje

thought if they hadn’t said it, and how L *
, t • і, _» __ xv д і-м->і n -пі Hrm nnd effect or his motion wee tlULt it en—Й nîd th:rvralV abled Mr. Parmalee to come in with 
vhetoer they ^tid anypody about it, amendment, which will hare
«Й . end ™ on f!r the support of the whole French-Can-
sold, and what he wdd, and so onito adlan repregantatlon> and to expected
a hair an hour or more in each case. . . ~ _14._
Usually some four lawyers repeated to shut out the McClure too.Ion aito-
the same question, asking the witness B tner"
If he hadn’t sworn to something that 
tie didn’t swear to, and..how he came 
to remember some things, when he 
couldn't remember some other things.

Sir Charles read the view expressed 
by some of the churches and temper
ance bodies on this matter, and agreed 
with them that an unfair advantage 
had been taken of the temperance peo-

The

pie.
To the surprise of the many mem

bers, Mr. Charlton, who in former days 
was a meet insistent prohibitionist, 
and who made all the trouble he could 
for the late government on this, issue, 
ttok the floor declaring the govern
ment had dqne ail that could be ex
pected. He believed that there was 
ro authority in the plebiscite for a 
prohibitory law, and declared that the 
government had fulfilled all its pledgee 
when It submitted the question to the 
people. • 4

This to not the view of Mr. Brodeur 
of Dundas, who declared his Inten
tion to vote against every amend
ment which would take the responsi
bility from the government. It was 
he who called attention to the position 
of Mr. Fisher, who on his own state
ment, bad been made a minister on the 
strength of his prohibition principles, 
end who was now opposing prohibition 
as strongly as he had before support
ed .it. Mr. Fisher is a member of the 
executive of the Dominion Alliance, 
yrhich had condemned the government 
of which he was a member. Like the 
old bishop who was also a king, and 
who prayed In one capacity while he 
swore In another, Mr. Fisher as a 
member of the Alliance was condemn
ing the course he was taking as a 
member of the government. When 
the plebiscite campaign was on and 
Mr. Fisher's colleagues in Quebec 
were doing all they could against 
prohititTdn, Mr. Fisher kept himself in 
cold storage In Ottawa.

Moore of Stanstead, one of the lead
ing members of the Dominion Alli
ance, took the strongest possible 
ground against Mr. Flint’s scheme. He 
objfcte^s to it on general principles, 
and in particular because .hat portion 
of Quebec In which he lived was 
strongly in favor of prohibition. Un
der Mr, Flint’s scheme it would be 
absolutely shut out from all hopes of 
checking the liquor traffic for a gen
eration to eome. Mr. Moore gave 
some entertaining information in re
gard to the Quebec vote, quoting the 
results in a number of polls, where 
out of л hundred to one hundred and 
fifty registered voters the ballots cast 
were in some cases within three or 
four of the total number, and in some 
cases larger than the total number on 
the list. He gave a list of a dozen 
polls or thereabouts, in which the vote 
recorded was. 1,330 out of a possible 
1,367. which of course must have been 
a fraudulent vote. ■... j ■ .

" Mr. Bell of Prince Edward Island 
made ar long and somewhat involved 
argument in defence of the course of 
the government. He held that the 
ministers were perfectly - justified in 
refusing prohibition* dwelling particu
larly upon the adverse vote of Quebec. 
He also Invented the fresh excuse that 
the government knew if they brought 
to a prohibitory bill the senate would 
throw it out. This produced some am
usement, as it was apparent to every 
member in the house that the govern
ment would have been only too glad 
to have such a bill thrown out by the 
senators and thus have escaped the re
sponsibility for both the enactment 
and the refusal of the measure.

The only minister who spoke on the 
discussion was Mr. Sifton, who declared 
himeelf a temperance man, but asser
ted that it would be the height of legis
lative. folly to pass such a law with the 
province of Quebec against it. Such 
an injustice to Quebec would be doubly 
injurious and offensive coming from 
people of a different race and language, 
and naturally It would be resented by

by apologising for a government which
had deluded the temperance people •m°w1<*igement from a minister that 
and alt the people of Canada. Mr. to а4а»1
Flint’s resolution was simply designed i "Matisrfaal;°n' to
to protect the ministry from the ef- ье *Ь much ^
fectsvof its own treachery. In the declaration
course of his remarks Mr. Flint had 1л * SSï N° member
gone out of his way to reflect on the P^>bat,l3r no Diaa °r
Ute Sir George Cartier, who had said ^ , ^ QueI
that the ideal parliament was one that jLglv® а ,avor
would confine itself to voting mm an ounce я t ^l w!.
maites required by the government. *j?at ^ intended to
Sir Charles was of the opinion that ^Ibitory tow unless

the majority of the people of Quebec 
asked for It, a great deal of anxiety 
and useless exertion would have been

more

/
Ш 4

■

Saturday’s discussion on the ques
tion of ministers’ salaries affords a 
pleasant example of the fluctuations 
of ministerial policy. Everybody is 
willing that Mr. Paterson, who roars 
louder *han any other minister, and 
can break more desks with his fist in 
a day than all the rest of the cabinet 
can break In a session, should have 
as much say as his colleagues. Sir 
Henri Joly is not so fierce in his moods 
a* the minister of customs, but he is 

. more entertaining. It is absolutely 
freshing to see him come into the 
bouse with a mild protest against the 
government bill which is supposed to 
be bis own. When the minister of in
land revenue gravely appeals to the 
chamber against the anti-tobacco le
gislation of the minister of justice, the 
house is not convulsed with 
laughter, 
smiles, 
cabinet
spectacle has not been seen of a 
minister criticizing a government bill 
until Sir Henri established the prac
tice. If he will do that two or three 
times a session his opponents at least 
will be willing that he shall not be 
decked two thousand dollars of the 

' regulation salary. .

But what do the great liberal party 
think about it? For years we have 
been hearing that the ministers cost 
too much and that there were too 
many of them. Mr. Mulock has de
livered numerous orations on the sub
ject, affirming that seven ministers are 
all that to necessary. Sir Richard 
Cartwright has pointed out that the 
Canadian government has twice as 
many ministers as the United States 
government, and a large part of the 
campaign against the lata ministry 
was that the people were paying 
tirely too much in ministerial salaries.

I
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Since government by 
has been established the
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Mr. Flint to not over zealous in the 
advocacy of prohibition. He devoted 
almost as touch time to the work of 
excusing the government for taking; 
no action as he did to the rest of his 
argument. Whatever may be Mt. 
Flint’s state of conscience, he can at 
least rest assured that he has not 
given any trouble to the government 
■which has refused to carry out 
mandate of the people. Mr. MoCl 
takes sterner grounds. He condor 
the government on this issue in 
strongest way. Perhaps this con
demnation has less terrors for Sir 
Wilfrid than it would if it came from 
some other member, and much less 
lhan-Jt would if Mr. MoClure had not 
taken the .trouble to say that he con
demned the opposition party equally, 
and that he still supported the gov
ernment on all other issues. But Mr. 
McClure made a strong prohibition 
speech, and censured the ministry for 
refusing to take any action of arfy 
kind in consequence of the plebiscite 
vote. He insisted that even from the 
government point of view the vote 
called tor some action, if not for a 
general prohibitory tow. Mr. McClure 
Intends to hold the government res
ponsible for the performance of Its 
duty, and will have nothing to do with 
individual projects brought in by 
members like Mr. Flint. If the min
isters refuse to perform this obvious 
duty. Mr. MoClure will sbold them for 
it—and will continue to support them 
on all other issues. Фі

Sir Charles Tupper does not thtok 
that Mr. Flint’s project Is any good. 
He prefers the Scott Act and declines 
to assist to bringing this new ele
ment-intd the case, with all "the legal 
complications and commercial compli
cations which must come with It. He 
reviewed the circumstances which had 
led up to the present situation, eym- 
pathising with Mr. Flint, who h«d 
closed his career as a prohibitionist

It is

в
C It to all rather tedious but the oc
currences are lightened up occasionally 
with a laughable scene. Mr. Britton 
is a Kingston lawyer who regards him
self a very insidious man. He caught 
a. witness who seemed to be nervous 
and whose health Was so weak that he 
fainted before ttie examination was 
over. Mr. Britton laid a trap for this 
witness and seemed to be very proud 
of it. The witness had sworn that he 
voted for McLean, plating his mark 
on the lower space on the ballot. Mr. 
Britton concocted a little ballot of 
hte own, carefully plating McLean’s 
name in the upper space. This he pre
sented to the witness and asked him 
to show how he voted for McLean, ex
pecting that the youth would put his
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When this government was organ
ized no reduction was made in the 
number of portfolios. But the two 
controllers were elevated to the rank' 
et ministers. The excuse offered was 
that the reduction of portfolios could 
not be made at once, but that it 
would be done gradually. The heads 
ot the department of customs and ex
cise were left with the controller’s sal
ary, with the assurance that when a 
portfolio was abolished they would be 
brought up- to full status, 
firmed was the government in its in
tention that the act now on the stat
ute book making ministers out of the 
controllers contained the clause that 
thetr salariée would be increased as 
t<*n ae the number of ministers was 
reduced by one. i
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So con-Sir Henri Joly is not a witty man, 
but can make the house laugh at the 
expense of the coutrjr. A government 
bill for Де regulation of peniten
tiaries was under discussion yester
day, and one of the features of. the 
measure dealt with the use of tobacco 
for the convicts. Mr. Mills is not dis
posed tor allow tobacco to be used, and _
the legislation Is In support of his pti- Now we have the next step, i 
icy. To the surprise of the house, and salaries are increased and the numoe 
especially ot the premier, Sir Henri of ministers to not reduced b у o 
rose to plead for the prisoner, point- We have fourteen ministers in rn 
ing out that tobacco was a great so- Fay, Which is an increase over 
lace and comfort to a man to- trouble number a* any previous time, an
and that it was eruel to deprive a well therefore it Intensifies the evn, wnwn
behaved prisoner of this one last eon- so worked upon the feelings sf » 
solation. Mr. Foster welcomed Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr Миіоск 
Henri to the ranks of the opposition, in other days. Sir Richard** case is 
but suggested that It wa* vain for him the most humiliating of any, for 
to appeal to the house against the bold* a portfolio which he has nun- 
cabinet measure which Sir Henri him- self declared to be useless, anawm 
self must have approved. The min- bos had taken from It all the reepo -
ister, amid great laughter at his ex- eibillty It had When he dé
pense, explained that Mr. Mills did elaratton. Sir Charles Tupper now
not smoke and that it was impossible agree* with him that the department
to move him to pity. S. D. B. ei ght to be abolished, and tte only

------ defence the premier ha* to fbendln
OTTAWA, July 81.-It may be as- ihe statement that Sir Richard Cart-

sumed that prohibition, provincial or wright to useful as a sort of a general
national, will not be. heard from any assistant in other department*. Sir
mote this year. On the whole the gov- Wilfrid himself says that he does not
ernment nas managed this business remember having advocated a reduc-
rather adroitly. It was late before the tion in the number ef ministers, and in
ministers announced that they would wo saying he condemns and répudi
ât» nothing. It was much later before atve the denunciations of tte gentle-

„ ... Mr. Flint, whose principal function ap- men who are now his chief colleagues,
■"ttner box 8e l’ours to be to help the government out it to beautiful to see with what eheer-
w snd twoaeent of its . difficulties with the temperance fulness Sir Richard accepts the eitu-
iyWtodeonOnt. -eople, discovered his remedy. Then atlon. He does not pretend that he

^ he took his time getting tt on the or- has no work to do In his present stte-
der paper, and It was crowded down so atlon. Hte only record, as Sir Charles
that the private members’ time was 1 Tapper points eut, 1s the destruction

j* -\V ) women™6
f man is weak, sickly, 

/V V4 nervous, fretful, irrita-
Sir Charles Tupper strongly urged blc and despondent,

upon the government the necessity of the average husband
keeping up this line of usefulness. He imagines that she is
=£<>wed that Mr. Fisher had borrowed ^ ieave
the idea from the late government and gg alone for awhile Ла have it out with 
had made a fair start to carry it for- herself.” A bad husband to liable to go 
ward. ». Now he was going back when off and get drunk. The fact is that the 
he should be advancing, and the coun- poor wife is suffering ffom illness of a de- 
try was in danger not only of falling scription that breaks a woman down sooner
a° backward sten^ST^her who was
a backward step. Mr. Fisher, who was ^ a dragging sensation in the abdomen, 
m a bumptious mood, was foolish en- Her appetite is touchy and she suffers from 
ough to say that Sir Charles Tupper nausea. She has sick headaches, git 
had b«en asleep and that" he did not ness, dizziness, cold chills, flushings 
know what was going On. It happens heat, shot^ toeato. ^pittoion, dto- 
that there is no man tn the house of
•opinions, or out of It-Who to wider Her pain-racked nerera mcVrontinual 
awake than the opposition leader, and Srtura
Mir. Fisher found tuts out before the À woman in this condition is suffering 
debate was finished. The minister of from weakneas*hnd disea* of the delicate 
agriculture was told of hte own short- and important organs concerned In wife- 
eomings, and of his own record In tte prohibition matter. It was shown that etrong'and^trefb1
while he was impairing the cold storage heats ulceration and soothes It has
service at a time when If was most transformed thousands of «ієну, nervous, 
urgently needed, he was consenting ts pendant, childless and unhappy women

h-heheb eaasssaæes
the end Mr. Fitter became aunefliatory шакев baby’s advent easy and almost pain- 
and succeeded to getting hte estimates less. Good medicine dealers sell i| and at 
through, but not until his leaders were honest druggist does not trwto urge upon 
informed that if they wanted to get you an inferior substitute for a little extra 
their money voted they would have to or.«.mnn . .

Sir Richard Cartwright had to make 
a confession during the day. He ad- Pien*, Buffido, N. У.. . . . . . . . . . . . ііійНкл-ЖІІ
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Cartier did not mean this seriously, 
hut he pointed out that the ideal par
liament of Cartier had arrived at lait. 
The present government was ro-unU 
Satisfied with the work of its prw*. 
cessor that it opened parliament this 
year with only two measures forecast. 
One was for senate reform, which had 
been withdrawn, and the other was a 
measure to gerrymander the country 
In order that the ministers might es
cape the rebuke of the constituency 
that had elected them, 
came to voting estimates the parlia
ment had reached a state which Car-
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